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EXT8 SWEEP THE FIELD.

Resolution of Condolence by the 1.1 u

cola Republican Hub Other
Sotes from Orvllle.

Okviiii, June 11. rolitics are quirting
down in this part of tlie county. I wonder
if Hie democrats can tell us the reason why.

Some of the democrats got very indignant
just before election because w told them
their party would come out behind in the
race. How Is it, boy didn't we tell it
about right? It always ys to stop and
figure; no matter whether in politics on in

any other business the same rule can be ap-

plied.
Lincoln republican club met last Friday

- evening to rejoice over the success of the
republican Tictorr in this slate and county.
The following resolutions of condolence
were adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe to open the eyes and
ears of the people of Oregon, we hail with
profound glee the fact that we are called
upon to record the defeat and death of the
democratic party and its the
pops; and,

Whereas, In the demise of these parties
the republicans have achieved a victory
greater than was ever known before in Ore-

gon ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the rictors, will shout

the glad tidings of our Lord's elevation as
we would the second coining ol Christ

Resolved, That each member of this large
fraternity of ours shall publicly acknowl
edge to his neighbors and friends that a
great plague has been removed and stricken
from tins grand state of ours, and we again
bare prosperity staring us in the face.

Re&olved, That we extend to the families
of the bereaved our heartfelt sympathy and
condolence; and may our Lord in his wis-

dom and mercy so shape their paths that
they may find relief from their ignorant
and corrupt teachings.

Resolved, That we will smother our true
feelings during the sad rites of the burial
services, but we will shout a terrible shout
when we see the last of our enemies in-

terred. We will shoot crackers, send up
rockets, and perform sundry well-nig- h im-

possibilities in token of our glad jny. We
will drape the walls of our houses with the
Red, White and Blue in further token of our
aincerity.

Resolved, That we present the widows

and orphans with a copy of these resolu-
tions, and that they be published in the
leading papers of the county, signed by the
committee.

The people of Elliott Prairie and vicinity
listened to two very able sermons last Sab-

bath, delivered by Rev. Evan P. Hughes of
Portland. Mr. Hughes is just lately from
Minnesota to Oregon. He has come witb
the intention of remaining here provided be
can find a suitable location. He will preach
at Smvrna next Sabbath, June 17, at 11

o'clock a. m. All who can should attend,
Butte Creek and Boise granges are going to

give a grange picnic Saturday, the 23d of
June. They are making quite extensive ar-

rangements and a good time is expected.
Conie one and all, and enjoy the occasion.

There is getting to be a great deal of mur-
muring about the present rainy weather.
Well, it is rather disagreeable to have win-

ter all summer, but as the " Lord" is on our
side we look lor a change.

SANDY SMILES.

Republicans Will Batify-Prepa- riog to Cele-

brate the Fourth.

Sahdt, Jnne 9. Our election passed off
quietly here regardless of the heavy rain.
In this precinct 189 votes were cast, although

vote of 350 was expected and no doubt
but that number would have been cast, but
in the afternoon the rain began to pore-dow-

in torrents which compelled many to
stay away.

Hurrah for the republicans, the winning
party; hurrah for Brownell, Hayes and
Haddock, is what the people of Sandy have
to sav. Never belore were the republicans
so rejoiced over the good result of our elec-

tion especially to see Hayes as judge. Our
populist friends are getting rather sore and
when one is seen he has somewhat of a
forlorn expression on his face. The repub-
licans of Barmy are now satisfied that the
populists have been wiped out of existence.
The republicans will hold a grand ratifi-

cation next Saturday, June Kith.
Mrs. Martha Poe will build a barn on her

place as soon as the weather permits.
F. A. Meinig has several men at work

cutting down a big slashing.
Mr. Ridderbuscb's horses jumped out

of his field and left for parts unknown. He
has been all over the country looking for
them, but as yet has not found them.

The past week two merry weddings took
place here'. Casper Arduser and Miss
Emma Peterson were married at the Sandy
hotel, on the third of June. The happy
couple will probably make this their future
home. Their many friends wish them a
very happy married life. Mr. Drum, Jus-

tice of the peace, tied the not. Also Miss
MyerandMr. Jimlernaher were united in
marriage June 7th, by Justice Brims. They
will make Salmon their future home.

Sandy is contemplating celebrating the
Fourth at Meinig's park.

Mr. Klling, of Portland, has moved out
to his place, his home there being under
water at this time of writing.

Died, June 5, ISM, Mrs. Bailer, the wife
of Charles Bailey. She was buried in the
Cliff Side cemetery.

STAKFOKD 81'RA Y,

Child Impaled on a Pitchfork Which Pierced
tbe Arm A Narrow Escape.

Stafford, June 11. Now that the long
agony is over and the defeated candidates
have gone up to Hood river toeat strawber-
ries and cream at their own expense, per-

haps there will be time and relish for local
news.

To go back a little on Decoration Day

Mr. Rowton of Stafford school and Miss

Deering of the Meridian or Frog Pond

cbool, combined their schools to celebrate

the day bj appropriate recltalions.songs.elc.
As will be remembered it rained all the foie-noo-

but shortly alVrnoon quite a large

number assembled who were given the use

of the church. After the exercises the
I schools marched to the various graves, scat

tering their Howcrs, trying not to miss any.

Mrs. Saner has sold her place of twenty

acres to a Mr. Welssenborn from Kansas-considera- tion

Mrs. Sauer will return
shortly to Sew Jersey.

Wm. Schattt lost a valuable larni horse In

a peculiar manner a Tew days ago. He was
harrowing a new piece of ground when the
horse steped upon a stick which flew up
and pierced his side. It required some ellurt
to pull it out. It made a small hole, but
Mr. Schatta continued at work till noon
and then put the horse in the stable. When
he went out alter dinner the poor beast was
down with its entrails trailing around where
he bad trampled upon them. So they bad
to shoot him.

Excursions to Portland to see the high
water jre all the go now. I don't see why,
as there is always water in Oregon, and it
makes one sad to see the destruction of

property.
Agnes Sweek, Mr. Gage's little grand

daughter who is staying with her grand pa-

rents this summer, met with what might
have been a bad accident Saturday. She,
with other children, was at play in the barn
when she slid off the hay and impaled her-

self on a pitchfork. One tine went com-

pletely through the fleshy part of the right
arm just below the anu pit and she hung a

foot Irom the barn floor. Her little brother
pushed her upward w hile Ion Gage, an
other little boy, loosed the fork and pulled
it out. At this writing she is doing well;
the arm is not much swollen but lame and
sore to the finger tips.

Some are complaining of affections of the
chest and kindred diseases, and one or two
of affections of the heart, the latter not seii
ous, however. The cause is attributed to
the continuous rainy weather.

Mr. Gavehad about two tons of hay down
for the past week.

Salmon Sayings.

Salmok, June 9. Election day passed off

very quietly at Cherryville where the Sal-

mon people go to vote. J. T. Mclntyre
did some good work for the republican
party by gathering up voters who did not
care to go on account of walking seven miles,
and taking them down in his wagon.

Messrs. Little and Brochie, of Portland
come up this far Monday intending to go
up to Government Camp, but had to turn
back from here on account of Mr. Brocbie'a
becoming ill.

Mrs. Jennie Walkley returned borne last
Satarday from Eagle Creek, where she has
been visiting relatives and friends and re-

ports having bad a good time.
There is a family waiting at the toll gate

with wagon to cross tbe mountains. As
the snow is quite deep yet they are likely
to have to wait some time, though footmen
and horses can cross on top of the snow.

Silas Hedgea haa gone to Portland on
business.

Our school clerk, Thomas Beachill, hav-

ing removed from the district, J. T. Mc-

lntyre has been appointed to take his place.
Married, at Sandy, June 8th, Joseph

Unternahrer and Christina Meyer of this
place. Progress.

Clarkes Chattering.
Clabkis, June 11. The republicans are

jubilant over the result of the election.
while the populists complain of feeling sick
and some have expressed themselves that as
there is no use to expect relief through tbe
ballot; the only remedy is to resort to fire
arms.

Crops look good here In general. Hay
will not be so plentiful on account of the
backward spring and consequently slow
growth.

Wm. Battenneer, while walking back
wards rau against a cross-cu- t saw and
caused a painful wound in his ancle, but
not so bad but what he can get around.

Tbe surprise party at Mr. Stouts was a
grand success. A large crowd was in at
tendance and a complete surprise to both
Mr. and Mrs. Stout.

Rorn, to the, wife of Wm. Bottenmiller
on Wednesday, June 6th, a bov. Mr.
Bottenmiller says tbe boy is a republican.

Highland will celebrate the fourth of July
at the little butte a little east of the old pic
nic ground. They have commenced to
clear off tbe ground.

Mr. Grey of Albina is the gu est of Messrs
Robert and Jackson Ringo.

Central Point.

Central Point, June 11. The crops look
well and wheat promises a good yield. I.ate
sown oats are growing very fast on account
of being moistened with the plentiful show-

ers. Potatoes promise a good crop. Straw
berries are almost a failure having been
killed by the frost. Apples and pears are
almost a failure on the low lands. Weneed
more sunshine to dry up the hay that Is

down.
George Blanchard is about to get himself

into trouble for fencing up the highway on
the bill by Brown's school house. All the
neighbors east of these are on the war path
about the obstruction.

George Randall's piece of swale land that
be had drained looks well and will raise fine
crops now the surplus water is taken off.

Everybody here is satisfied with the elec-

tion except the pops, and they have all
crawled into their holes.

There will be a bouquet social at Brown's
school house on Friday evening, June 22,

beginning at 7:30 p. m. There will be an
interesting program before the aching of the
bouquets. Each purchaser of one will be
entitled to supper for two.

Highland Happenings,

HinnLAND, June 9. The electieu passed
off quietly and more republican votes cast
than was expected. Therefore, the people
in this part are waking up to what is good
for themselves and their country.

Tbe past week the weather has been sun
shine and showers which is good on oats
and clover and all kinds of furm produce.
Clover promises a good crop in this section.
Fruit has been injured by the frost; prdnes
and plums will be almost a total failure
while apples and pears will be a good yield.
Caterpillars are very plentiful on apple trees.

Preparations are being made for an en- -

tertnininent In the school. The school will
continue one mouth longer,

Orland Kellows is building a barn, also
Steve Hutchinson will build a large barn
this summer.

The Highland ball nine has chaleuged
the Keillaiul nine for a mutch giiiue of bull
next Sunday,

Highland will celebrate the Fourth of
July near the hall. The imislo will he
furnished by the Highland brass band.
All are invited.

CANBV I'ROITINUS.

Children's Pay Olwervrd-l- )if pulwiier Abroad
Jail Completed,

Canst, June 1.1 The election is over and
everybody Is pleased with the results except
a Tew populists.

Children's Day was observed here in the
M. E. church last Sunday. The house was
full, there being hardly seating room for all,

The church was nicely decorated, the pro-

gram was a splendid one, the singing was
very good, the children all oke their pieces
in tine style, and the recitations and dia-

logues were all carried out well. It all
showed a great deal of study and painstak-
ing to get up such a good program and carry
it out so well. It was a very pleasant enter-
tainment and the people all went away well
pleased.

Elder McKeaver, of Portland, haa been
holding a series of meetings In the Christ-
ian church. The results have been several
additions to the church.

Sam Cox, while out riding on his bicycle,
met with a painful accident. He was in the
act of crossing the railroad truck when his
wheel slipped throwing him with such force
across a rail on his face that It broke his
nose.

Strawlerries are beginning to grt ripe and
are being shipped by different parties.
There will be more berries here than the.
growers thought there would lie after the
heavy frost we had on May lull.

The young men of Canby have com-

menced to make a bicycle race track on A.
II. ground adjoining town. Tbe track
will be one-thir- d of a mile in circumlerence,
and when completed will be one of the Illicit
tracks in the stale.

The dog-kille- is not dead yet. Carlton's
line pup was the last victim, poisoned by
some unknown iwrnou. This makes about
twelve dogs that have been poiwned here
within a short time. The guilty party
would better look out; suspicion points his
way.

The jail is completed and ready for

Dave Mom's has been pardoned by the
governor.

Go to Carleton A Rosenkrani for jour
millinery goods.

Buy your farming implements of George
Knight.

Danasrns Drle.
Damascts, Jane 12. The crop hsve been

plentifully watered in lb lest ten days or
two weeks. There now seems soni prom
ise of the rain abating, for awhile at least.

Tbe republicans are rejoicing since the
lection, and are glad that the majority are

willing to stand by the old party. Popu
hits are hard to nnd getting scarce, we
presume. (

Tbe saw mill on the creek below Mr. Per
ry's is running full blast. They have some
large bills to fill, we understand.

Frank Osborne will soon commence build
ing a new bouse.

G. Bay le 1 building quite a good sized
barn.

The grangers and some of the schoolchil
dren got together last Saturday and gave
the school house a good scrubbing which it
has needed for a good while.

Miss Clara Blanchard has been out home
on a short visit.

A number of the young people ot the
neighborhood attended the camp meeting at
Gladstone last Sunday.

Mr. Buckman died Sunday morning after
quite a long and severe Illness. He will be
buried y at the Damascus cemetery.
He was an old and respected citizen, and
had lived at Union for a number of years.
He leaves a wife atid two grown sons.

C. L. Gray closed a successful term ot
school at Rock Creek last Friday.

Milwaukee Mite.
Milwaukee, June 12. The Milwaukee

ferry has been removed to Sellwood where
it will run this summer and possibly be lo-

cated there permanently.
Tlieo. Hagenberger was presented with a

fine girl baby by his wife on Sunday. All
doing nicely.

Milwaukeeans are glad to see the high
water receding. It checked travel to Port-

land as both bridges spanning Johnson
Creek were covered, causing those who were
compelled to go to the city to drive two
miles out of the way. A great many fine
gardens have been damaged by the water,
and it is thought the roadways and small
bridges are considerably damaged along the
river fronting Milwaukee.

Invitations are out for the marriage of
Miss Dorothea C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Bonnet, to Victor P. Conklin, Thurs-

day, June 21.

Mink Muttering.
Mink, June 12. School closed lust

0. Mink, of Tualatin, was out one day
last week on business.

Miss Lizzie liluhm, of Ely, in send
ing a few weeks visiting friends and rela
tives.

The young people of the German Luth
eran church are practicing singing for the
dedication of their new church which will

be in a few weeks. They are getting along
fine under the management of J. A.
Moehnke.

Quite a number of young people went
down last Sunday to attend the Red Men's
picnic.

Mrs. Fritz liluhm spent a few days in
Oregon City among friends last week,

J. A. Moehnke and wile went down to
Portland last Monday to see the high
water.

Miss Bertha Hansen, of Portland, was
called out here on account of her mother'
illness. Will return this week.

Tim,

Kedland Hippies.

Redland, June 13. Hurrah for Republi
can Oregon I Wa rejoice hi the stand our

GREAT REDUCTION

CLOTHING B DRY GOODS

Boys' $1.60 and $2.00 Suits for 00c. and $1.00.

Good heavy Suits from to $3.0O.

Men's $5.00 Suit fors $3.00.

Also a nice lino of Black and Fancy Worsted Suits for loss than it cost

to manufacture thorn one year ago.

Prints, Shirtings and Muslins cheaper than evor before.

Highest Price Paid for Produce.

GJ.ILTIHI & MSEHNAHIS

!
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state haa taken for common sense, thrift and

Tbe weather last
with the but the In

tbe church were well
the The was and
well while the and

lunch ahlch was served on long tables,
was an feature of the
which Iter. of

and his Miss Anna, were
among those

Rev. of at
Bethel church last night. He will conduct a
series ot revival here this week.
Mr. Forbes is said to be an and In

and the will
be and at

tended. Mr. Forbes is by hi
wife and two who are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs G. C.

ha been very low with
asthma and a of lung

but be I much better at this
Miss of Is vis

iting her here.
Ed is going to build a nice

near his house, and has
Wm. to erect the

Work on Funk' new barn is pro
It will be raised today

and a crowd of is to

assist.
J. B, Frost is a new house.
Crops are very well

the long ruins. In spite of

the late frosts anil other small

fruits will yield appear
to have been in spot only.

A dead tree In P.lins
was struck by the
storm lust week.

A number of the that
good wages were being paid In for
help in goods went down there only
to find of men abend of them,

for a chance to get a few hours
work, so they came home sadder hut wiser.

June 13. We hope, now that
the election is over, and soon to
be in office, that the hard times
will soon be over, us we have had
good times in
The pops take it very around here.

The very bad weather has work
on the roud at but it will be

as soon as
seems to be fast,

are fall grain is and
are also weeds which can

not be when the is so wet.
Mr. has put a stock of

and some dry goods in his new store. As
we have two stores we should be well

with but, alas, where is the
cash to come from with which to buy them?
Have any of the seen any

Mrs. Davis is quite sick at
Mr. Buck is over the arrival of a

girl at his house.
haa A man up by

Rock Creek who owns a
his and as a result she has a

black eye and a sore arm where
the teeth struck.

haa All
the boys and girls are for a job.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter of made
the home folk a visit

OREGON
HAJUGHOUST COMPANY,

titreVt. HARDWARE WUiid,Jriioit.
Nnrthwt.ttru

-- liir Lance dllvsr Hleol

Crescent Wedges (warranted.) Proof Arcade Files. Crescent Mco

Loggers and Wood Choppers Specialties.

Oregon City Agent, ......
stormy Saturday interf-

ered picnic, exercises
attended considering

weather. program pleasing
rendered, delicious boun-

tiful
enjoyable "social"

followed. Sylvanus, Spring-water- ,

daughter,
present.

Forbes, Portland, preached

meetings
eloquent

teresting speaker, meetings
doubtless successful largely

accompanied
daughters

Armstrong.
William Morgan

complication trouble,
writing.

Sophia Ilargllvlt, Portland,
parents

Morgan cottage

mother's employed
Berkey building.

gressing rapidly.
neighbors assembling

building
looking notwithstand-

ing continued
strawberries

heavily. Orchards
damaged

standing Masher's
pasture lightning during
thunder

unemployed hearing
Portland

moving
hundreds

waiting

Sunnyiltle Hlapjacki.

Ht'NNYHiiiE,

rcpublicuus
installed

always
republican administrations.

patiently
retarded

present, contin-

ued possible.
Everything growing Po-

tatoes growing, lieudlng
gardens growing;

removed ground
Johnson groceries

sup-

plied edibles;

correspondents
lately?

present.
huppy

Thrashing begun.
machine, thrashed

mother-in-law- ,

beautiful

Strawbery picking commenced.
looking

Portland
Sunday,

-- Oeeldsnt-

IN- -

$1.75

n

Chains. Rojio.

WILSON A COOK

The Oregon City Sash & Door Co.
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Etc.,

in Oregon crrr.
Special sizes of doors and windows made to order. Turning of nil kinds.

Estimates for Stair Work and Storo Fronts
Furnished on application. Builders givo us a call and H'C if our work

is not of the best, and our prices ns low as the lowent. Price
M-- on application.

Factory Cor. Main and 11th Sts , Oregon City.

Do You Need a Legal Blank?

Tho ENTERPRISE has tho only comj.leto stock

in Clackamas county.

Nearly 200 Different Blanks
to Make Selections From.

Every kind of a blank needed by a Judgo, Jus-

tice, Lawyer, Ileal Estato Dealer, Farmer or

Mechanis.

One or a Quantity Sent POSTAGE PAID at Portland
Prices to Your Address.

FOR ASTORIA-FAS- T TIME.

Steam'i Telephone

Leaves foot of Alder street, Portland.
Leaves Portland daily, except Sunday, 7 A. M.
Leaves Astoria daily, except Sunday, 7 P. M.

Tug Uwaco from Ilwaco connects at Astoria with Tele phone ever
night for Portland.


